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A handy, find-it-fast Bible reference series. Ideal for all Bible students. A must for every Bible owner!

Find it fast in the Bible! Exclusive Fan-Tabâ„¢ Thumb Index Reference System! Over 5,000 entries!

Aaron to Zophar!
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The Nelson's Pocket Reference is very helpful in finding Bible verses in New King James Version.

The book material is of very good quality. Print size is smaller than standard but still very clear.

This concordance has limited entries (around 5000), but, for me to use at our prayer meeting, it is

adequate. I tried one of those electronic bibles with the word search, but it was too time consuming.

Being Roman Catholic, I wasn't raised in Scripture and now being feeble-minded, I am having

trouble remembering addresses and telephone numbers (verses, etc.). The price was tremendous

(the s/h) wasn't, and this looks like it never has been or at least very rarely used. A good buy, yes

indeed! +JMJ+

The Pocket Bible Concordance: Nelson's Pocket Reference Series has to be one of the best, if not

the best, concordances IÃ¢Â€Â™ve ever used. I had one for many years, but lost it recently. I was

quite sad I had lost it as I had always found it to be an extremely reliable and useful tool in my Bible

studies. I was delighted when I came across it on . The price was right and I replaced my lost copy



with an updated, even better book! DonÃ¢Â€Â™t let the size fool you  there are a lot of

Biblical references in this book. The entries are easy to find, concise and accurate. Any time I have

needed to find a scripture I was able to locate it using this book. The side-edge of the pages have

letters on them making it even easier and faster to find a scripture reference. There are three books

in the NelsonÃ¢Â€Â™s Pocket Reference Series and all of them are invaluable to anyone who

studies the Bible or even just someone who will casually be looking for a scripture one day.

IÃ¢Â€Â™m sure there are Ã¢Â€Âœbigger and betterÃ¢Â€Â• out there, but for my purposes, for the

size and the price  this book fits every category I need! I highly recommend the Pocket Bible

Concordance: Nelson's Pocket Reference Series.

I bought 3 of these little guides--the dictionary, the concordance and the bible handguide as

lightweight travel options to take to bible study. I really didn't expect them to be as good as full-sized

guide books. I was wrong! These 3 books have brought much insight to my whole group, and I

would recommend them to anyone looking for an inexpensive way to have bible accompaniments.

This is a very good little Bible Concordance for everyone to have as a quick reference to God's

Word.A Concordance that can be kept in your desk drawer at work, your purse, or anywhere you

can quickly pick it up and use it. I purchased this book for my Bible Study members for Christmas.

I like this little Pocket Concordance and carry it with me in my purse.It is pretty comprehensive, so

when I need to find a scripture, it will usually lead me to it.

That I was looking for,,,When I writings paper save version for my friend who need help to find the

word now lost some paper missing..And I found Bible Concordance that help me alot ...when I go to

bible for the deaf I hear the word{ WINE } so I look up concordance version found 1Tim 5:23 and

more Gen,Ps,Prov,Song,Is,Matt,John,Eph,1 Tim,Titus,Rev,,, is about wine ...that good I needI know

someone will like this Bible Concordance some day I order some more again...THANK YOU

Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â’

Wonderful little book to keep in my bible bag. A lot easier to carry around than a big hardback

concordance. Really helps when you need to look up a certain word to find a certain verse, you can

find it faster. I take it to my bible study class every week.
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